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I I . i \TERNATIONAJL, STUDENT
\ ( > U * N T E E R C O N V E N T I O N .

Koche^ter, N. \., Dec. jtj-Jan. 2.
1 , ia \ \Vc~diKsday," December 29, spec^

t tu is brought into Rochester, A. Y.,
,,;u<^ irom all parts of the I nited

i !n
i ;i
101

A. am,! Canadd to attend the Sixth Jn-
lat iotml Convention of the Student Vol-
, , r .uovunent of America. The five
n iu-s from Barnard, Mary Bailey and
Mt-lla AiaeMurray, 1910; Grace Lovell,

Anne Wilson, 1912; and Mabel Daly,
\ \ i i h Di. IJraun, as faculty represen-

ta t i ' e . arrived on the special train frohi
X t u Vork early Wednesday morning, and
after finding their places of entertainment,
\\hich proved most "delightful, wandered
into the hu£e Convention Hall to watch

' other delegates assemble. They came con-
stantly and it was part of a liberal educa-
tion to mark peculiarities of North, South,
Ka-4 and West. By lluee u'cteek- every
State and Canadian Province reservation of
>t-aN \va* filled with young men and women?

a n l promptly John R. Mott opened the
gnat International Convention. For many
t i t those in the front of Convention Hall —
for the best spats were-reserved for .those
from the faruiest distance,—attendance ai
iht Convention meant the giving up of the
entire Christmas vacation, but in all case>
thi- \ \as done gladly. To th'd Convention
had come 2.678 students and 329 profcsorV
from 722 institutions of higher learning.

J'ogether with foreign delegates, mission-
aries, secretaries, and others the ttrtal'reg-
i tration reached 3,624, while with citizens
<nf Rochester, the attendance at most meet-
ings were over 4,000.

The Convention was above all things,
educational ahjMnspiratfionak The men
and women who spoke are students of
\\ 'rid problems7~political economic, social,
anl moral, and most of them came to Roch-
<Mer fre^h froni -fields in which they are
particularly interested. Ambassador Bryce

.aivl Dr. Julius Richter of Germany gave
clear concise views of present day condi-
t i ' -ns all - over the world. With Bishop

Urtzell we saw Africa; with Robert E.
South America; with Dr. SamudSi-ear.

\ \ n n i l

iii the

MI

the Near East, including Persia
with Dr. A. J. Brown, Sher-
and others, present situations

Far East. More than this, through
l conferences, on' various countries
cnllege groups, facultv and students

learned that it is possible ancf prac-
to teach or study almost all subjects

" a college curriculum from a world point
"1 ^<- \ \ . As a whole, the Convention, with
all its 'arts, fitly joined together, as they

uas, viewed educationally, a most
'"ml. short, but inclusive, course Jn
t Day World History.

To the Editors of the H A R N A R D BULLETIN :

1 beg to disagree with several statements
made in the- letter defending orthodoxy
which appeared in last week'* BULLETIN.

First of all let me discuss the writer's ob-
jection to "an attitude distinctly radical and
dangerous to all real growth and develop-
ment."

"Has the author of that phrase ever asked
herself why people become radical, when
orthodoxy- is the line of least resistance ?
It .is because, as a result of thought, they
have grown and developed beyond the lim-
its of orthodxy. It is the attitude of orth-
odxy to resist all things new, on principle,
that is "dangerous to all real growth and
development"

That orthodoxy is the oldest of the ol:l
cannot be denied, but that it alone "has sur-
vived the storjn of discussion- better than
the theories of radicalism and rationalism"
must be questioned. The orthodoxy and
radicalism of the present will mt aluay-?
be at loggerheads, for history -proves that
the radicalism of to-day becomes the orth-
odoxy of to-morrow, and it is this that
makes orthodoxy survive the storm.

Just as the radkaliain at to*«tej
*r

orthodo::y of f-morro\v, ourorthodox>
of to-day was the radicalism of yesterday.
The past generations did not 'docilev accept
the laws laid down by their fathers but
faced their ;ie\v problems and solved them
bv ne-v methods. There is no doubt that
we must consider our problems of to-day
in ,the light of past experience, but we must
nriirarily think for ourselves, and if Jthat
results in a new philosophy ofTTfe, we must
tv.1 willing to defend it. Every'rlatian, every
generation, every individual, has a right to
work out its own salvation.

I like the parable of the river, hut not its
interpretation. The river in my parable is'
"long, narrow and winding,"4too. But the
thine that displeased the river—god was
not the intricacies of its course, but that its
stagnant pools tangled him in their weeds,
and stopped-his passage. Being a wise
god. he patiently pushed himself out of the
st3gnant pools of orthodoxy into the mid-
channel, where the current of radicalism
carried Hm forward.

The ?ta?mnt pools are never the force
that cl :aves the banks away. They may be
swept \vihVnillv. but it is the 'ad-
vance flood that cuts out the ,new course.

A Part of the River.

ALUMNAE NEWS.

Miss Ellen O'Gorman, Barnard 1908, has
announced her engagement to Mr. William

Jf "- * .
Miss Edith Somborn, Barnard 1906, is

engaged to Mr. Stanley M. Isaacs.

^ PRICE 5 CENTS.

THE DECEMBER BEAR.
1 he new Bear come up to the standard of

interest set by the first number, but — like
other good magazines that change their bill
of fare from month to month to suit differ-
ent tastes — it is not interesting in quite the
same way. The essays, poems, and stories
are of a slightly different type from those
in the November issue, and there are even
one or two new departures.

The interesting and suggestive, rather
than exhaustive way, in which Dr. Ayres

•deals in his Literary Parallels with *an ex-
tensive field of inquiry, contrasts with Dr.
Brauh's careful study in a very much nar-
row er field. It is consoling to have so good
an authority as Dr. Ayres sanction that
comfortable feeling of superiority and de-
light in our own cleverness that comes when
we recognize one of these literary coinci-
dences. This number, by the way, appro-
priately concludes with a sort of literary
parallel, a strain we have heard again and
again for years past— tht pathetic appeal
fot;a good college song. May 1913 respond
to it nobly ! Miss Kirchwey's Rousseau is
philosophical and historical, father than
pur«l$ litera*y Uke4ii*~M*ced&h -Essay, —
again a pleasant variation in- type. The
method of tracing Rousseau's principles in
the changes wrought by the new order is
well calculated to present the broad and
general view of the subject that one expects
in a short paper. ~

In the matter of fictfon. this Bear falls a
little below the first, for Tl^ PariaJis Re-
demption, the only. Ic.ng story, can scarcely
Ve ranked with so ambitious and successful
an; effort as Q. E, D. Rut it is a great deal
more cheerful ; and it gives us some curious
and amusing information about the laws of
the "gang'' and the "block" and' the. way
they are administered. 7Y.Y. Prairie Ex-
press is remarkably successful in creating,
atmosphere, but it relates an incident,, not
a story. There is nothing corresponding to
Elaine. As for the daily themes— ̂ they
should not be discussed with the fiction, I
suppose, aVid yet they do not always stick
closely to fact — they are rather better than
the first set. Miss Dewey's account of her
automobiliiig experience is particularly
vivid, a.n'd tine'' others are good snap-shots
of character. — .

I have to resist an inclination to class
Miss Hart's sonnet as fiction — the circum-
stance "on which it is based is so inherently
improbable. But if that lost" fountain pen
realty did come back, she was quite justified
in employing, as a medium for her outburst
of lyricVapture, that sonnet form which de-
mands as its prime essential an emotion
"tapering to one cumulative flame-like apex
of feeling/^d impassioned thought."

Continued on, p. 3, col. 2.
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tends the cv-rnetif' ^ f r the
us until January 2(\ 1910!!

delivery except for i t> blank pages: he rc ' j cc t is, how is college tradition, and that
are'five perfectly good "dollars anxiously vague thing college ^spirit, to be preserved,
waiting to be claimed by a starving genius; under our increase in numbers on the one
and. abo\e all. here's a wrathful but k ind-!hand and the growth of the elective system
hearted committee, which generously ex- on the other. These were the ideas.-that-

ther 50; o f ' w e r e already in a critical state, and the
'shock,which precipitated them was the in-
augural address of President Lowell of

To the'Editors of the DAR.VARD BULLETIN • Harvard. There can be no doubt whatever
One day lapst year 1 was questioned as that irt all our^olleges the passing of resv

to the social activities up af Barnard am^dence hall life made necrsfary T?y "- :•
when I had' finished the list of plays, | crease in student numbers, an.l tile passing
dances and teas, my questioner wanted tofof entirely required courses of s tuch/hzivc
kntn\' what ilk? senioVs d'id 'towards their resulted in disorganization. President
own glory. 1 pondered a lew" niTnTites. but Lowell would solve'this problem by ;)'-:' j
could, thhk of nothing, except that they aM members'.of the Frcs!:ma:i c'.ass in a si -
were distingui.shed by being the sole wear- tfle residence hail, to the end that that they
ers of the cap and gown. ( )f course ther^ may know each other, gain class solidarity,
is Commencement week when everything i < j a n f l then pass on into later years \vith-*a —
Seniors — Seniors — Senior-, but e i h t \ certain cohesion.
months seems a lung time t> keep quiet )n the other hand. President Thomas
live only iit the anticipation of one weejc of l o t " ISryn Mawr has for some yArs attacked
gory. The objection might he raised, that ! thaf same problem with a different solution.

Evidently the tragic stories that are al-
ways current right after Christmas,'which
describe pathetically the flat condition of the
pocket book, are a snare and a delusion.
In no other way can one explain the ex-
treme reluctance of 507 Barnard students'
to earn $5. -

When the Song Practice Committee made
its very generous oftVr some two'months
ago^jpfl announced" that there would be a
Prize Sang Competition for the best new
college song, for which the .winner was to
be rewarded by a $5 gold pi?ce, besides the
unavoidable fame that must accompam,
such an undertaking, joy reigned in the
heart of many a poetess. The committee
heard so many of the students.endorse the
scheme, that it grew rather worried. anS
wondered, where it would put the 513 songs
that would surely be showered upon it.
Encouraged by the great interest
displayed on all sides, it determined to issue

the Senior-; can not spare the time from
their studies, but it seems to me that in gen-
eral their courses are neither M » numerous
IP so hard as those of the Freshmen and

Sophomores. It might also be adclj?d. th.
of course, only as a very ^ecomkirv priv-
ilege, that the Seniors possess "unlimited

a class.

o
in

he classes are divided as equally as possi-
ble -among the residence halls, with'* the aim
of preventing exactly what President Low-
ell would foster, namely class feeling at the
expense of college feeling. President Thonr
as^aims. instead to give an opportunity for
the influence of older upon .younger stu-
dents and a means for handing on tradition.

P>y these diverse means these two tfreaf
college presidents are seeking the same end",
which is to preserve -that mysterious some-
thing which is the spirit of the college, and
which makes each, college differ from even-
other college" -as plainly as one individual

aits." Isn't it rather hard for
which lias managed through three hard
vear.s*' work to gain a brilliant reputation.
t : > s-nk down j;<) insignificance just as i t
1ias reached the~ptnnacle of i t-*-glory? T
be sure, there are the college affairs" ii
.which they can partake with the other class-

1 « ' | ' "*~ " - • « • ' * » » ^.fc .̂ l*k.' LS4U»4J* » t+*J V/»»V" * • • % * • '

es; but these give no xtamp , f ind iv idua l i tv . differs from another. Colleges are not
nor ,, their success-ever attributed especi- aggregates of individuals but they have.
al lv to the Senior^. Tn the ea^e of athletics, i distinct entities of their own. and essentially
it is usually the Seniors who take the least
interest and win the least praise. IUn if
they are above -nch fr ivoli t ies , let them do
something which will he worthwhile, some-
thing which will really make the other class-
es look up to them. \Yby nmst all Senior
- 1 ' ;e^ live merely on their pa^t reputation ?

A Senior-to-be. -

these entities are made up not onh of the
composite character of the student body
now in evidence but of all that have £ w
before.

Few of our American colleges have yet
acquired .those venefaWe qualities which
come with moss and weathered walk It
is not far us to pause with bated breath be-
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the battle

Malilon might proti tab.y lie attempted b\

have a culkge
seru'd. IDA H. OGILVIK.

T,, the Kditors of the BARNARD BULLETIN
T \ \ < » nineteen nine girls ~back for a class

reunion were overheard talking in the cor-
ridorx " I t seems so perfectly natural," one
girl said, "to be walking these halls again."

"Ves," said the other girl, "it makes me
\vbli 1 were back^ at Barnard, bin;
tlkii that would mean breathing this bad air
again, and so J don't mind being out of
college, anvway."v ' *•-&

O f r t ^ ^

I'nfortunately,those chance remarks are
ha>al (in facts. The students, at Barnard
come.in contact with-bad ventilation from
the beginning df the. college clay to'the end
of it. First, of all, the locker room in the
basement is filled with steam heat that seems.
to find no outlet. Is thereto way to turn
it o f f ? Then often the first hour class is
lidd in a room that feels stuffy from the
day before. It seems reasonable to ask
that the air in the lecture room at least be
fr.sh to starFTtie day. Yet there are'un-
deniable difficulties iit keeping the rooms
ventilated between classes. Could not some
regulation be made requiring the opening
of all windows and door^ between hours?
(Those students who usually close the win-

as soon as they are opened^ coirid_bewvs
bell

<l
asked to walk .in the1 halls until the
rang.)

Again, at the .noon hour; the ventilation

.enjoy their luncheon. -Surely.tnere
i< time enough to ventilate in *th'e morning,
before the lunch room is crowded with
prls.

too, there isthe 'gymnasiuni

crowde
bette
1)111

. ,
discomfort to the. students on account of
the heat. \VC an know that the over-

locker arrangements cannot be
red unt i l we have our own gymnasium :

Iwsides the unavoidable over-
S]1(U1](1 we have

"verheating? .
. comes the quesfion of the Hbrary-
m. Hrtw most of the students feel
e oppressive air in the library can

tlle
Ratliere-d from their casual remarks as

> P:»- it by, such as, TW no, -I .never do
Continual in Col, 3..

more p( e t r v - l o \ i r g htimuux \ \ l i o perhaps
distrust their i n sp i r a t i i 'i tor original com-
position. Their s tud ie s in nthei
furnish them \ . i t . i a h e a a t n u l a id'
subject matter lor expirimuit in metrical
fo rms ; and their efforts might tend to raise
the standard of t\, l lC class translations that
arr not mentioned ^v;ith praise by i/nstrucH
ors. The fragme it in the Bear inevitably
recalls Tennys< n, who usesjhe same metre
in his Battle- of Bmnanburgh; and it chal-
lenges comparison with another version of
tlie Batti-c-vf Maldoii, familiar ' to'readers
of Cook a-id Tinker's Translations from
Old Itnyish Poetry. It may be interesting
to quote a few lines to illustrate differences
in metre:
"That ye should with our spoil go home un-

fonght. since thus ye came
St.) far into this land of ours, too great

ITU-seems the shame L ^ .
Xor thirk ye to win g6ld with ease—rather

shall grim war-play
A.nd sword a^d s-;ear our compact make

ere we, will tribute pay."
Compared with this, the last few lines

of Miss Fox's translation, dealing with the
same passage, stride one as more forcible
and closer to the spirit of the original. But
it is dangerous to enter on the vexed ques-
tion of the best medium for translations.

The artie!tr-on Socialism, with its brief
summing: up of a few facts regarding a
movement of great importance and general
•—not academic—interest, marks one of the
new departures of the Bear. Afore fliscus-
sion,s of ..the same nature, on the topics
alJOirfSfS'luch* everybody shoulcf have an
opinion or at least recognize the obligation
to keep reasonably well-informed, would be
verv irrten!sting aad beneficial. They might
—the hope is extravagant. I know—induce
a few Barnard girls to glance now and then
at the newspapers.

( i f mnre'nimed-'ate nersrnal hter.st to
students-, is the editorial suggestion ?s to
the desirability of publishing a series of
articles, discussii g the various vocations

of the lunch rotjmdi often so r>oor>hat girls-K)])en to college wi nV-n. The ignorance on
x 4 ! " ' this subject is certainly far too general

among students. Surely articles of 'the
sort suggested would he very welcome to
those who drift into teaching along the path
of least resistance (as the editor puts it),
because they lack time and initiative enough,
to look into other possible occupations. One
Barnard graduate, who taught Latin and
Creek for a while chiefly because her col-

iege record in the classics had hejn brilliant,
recently took up work of an entirely differ-
e/n na ture ; and she now speaks as if her
escape from teaching had hten LM escape
f r y i n the lower r.gu ns. The waste of a
c-uple of \ e a r > t t i.er l i fe in a most un-
c( nge.'iial vocati( n might have been
avoided, had Midi information as she her-
self mi^ht fu rn i sh now been ccommon
property at 1 laniard in her day.

I-n these two attempts—in trying to make
connection with the outside world by dis-
cussing topics of general interest, and in
pointing out the various roads college grad-
uates may travel—the . Bear deserves all
possible encouragement. Those academic
and scholarly interests it aims to 'reflect
need not suffer; but surely "these others are
serious subject^ that represent our real
interests" quite as much as articles on
.Hegelian philosophy.

DOROTHY BREWSTER.

Continued from col. I.
any work in the library if I can possibly
do it at home. It's so stuffy in there." Thus
the library with its facilities, instead of en-
couraging students to do their work in it,
drives them from it because of the over-
heated, condition.

Bad ventilation in the coat room, in the
class room, in the lunch room, in the gym-
nasium and in the library! Do the college
authorities realize this situation? W« are
taught practical hygiene at the gymnasium,
but is it applied at college?

» A Fresh-Air Fiend. -

CHAPEL SERVICES.
On Thursday, January 13, Mrs. Lucia

Ames Mead, of Boston, will speak in p.oom
139 on the work1 of the International
Peace Commission, Mrs. Mead is the only
woman in'this country who-is giving her
entire time to this work, and as she is an
interesting speaker, every Harnard girl
should make it a point to be present on
that day. , '>' ,
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Pfaiist awl Dimtor
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NOTICE.

At a meeting of representatives of the
Undergraduate body, held last year to con-
sider chapel, it was suggested:
1. That- the plush seats to the left as oiu

inters the theatre be reserved for the
Faculty.

2. ~That the other plush seats be used by
the girls and their guests.

3., That the girls be seated by classes;
(a) TKe'ist row being reserved "Tor
Seniors,
(b) The 2nd and 3rd rows for Ju-
niors.

-. (c) The 4th and 5th rows for Soph-
~~~~ ornores.

(cf) The 6th and ;th rows for Fresh-
men.

4. That "the further seats be filled first,
leaving those near the door vacant for
late comers.

5. That the Faculty- leave first, then the
girls according1 to classes.

It has seemed wise to repeat these sug-
gestions this year in order to avoid con fu-
sion .in seating.

Very interesting speakers are being^ro-
vided for Chapel and the co-operation of
all the girls, not only by their presence
but by their adherence to these suggestions
will be greatly appreciated.

HELEN .BROWN,
For Student Chapel Coin.

K \ . \ K D I I I ' I . L H T I . N
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.Main Harlem ()flice, 3229 Broadway

..CLASSICAL CLUB.

At a Classical Club meeting the chairman
of the Play Committee, Bessie Holzman,
1910, was elected. The President an-
nounced that the January meeting of the
club woud take place on January 12. Wed-
nesday at four o'clock. Six members of
the club will read .Frere's-translation of
The Birds of Aristophanes.

Barnard Students wil l be accorded special prices at

^ " 1646 BROADWAY
Pr*ternlU«» and ClM* Orouplng.» made at College or

Studio.

College Text-Books
NEW AND

'IPt- SECOND HAND
At 1<ow Prices

A. 0. 5EILER; Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rnsse and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings .
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT. 142 WEST 125th ST.
*»

Phone 68^3 Columbus
MALANDRE BROS.

Jflorists
\YcrMings, Dinner-s. Funeral Work of all

Kityfo Supplied iw on the shortest no-
tice. Best Workmanship and

Lowest Prices Guaranteed

2082 BROADWAY Xenr 72m| Street

Why not take home a Box of
"My Favorite*."
Soul Blase* or
Fresh Every Hour
Mixture?"

71-73 WEST 125th STREET

STUDIO OF LANGUAGES
Foreign Languages Taught by Foreign

Instructors

Practical Courses in

French^ German, Spanish, Italian

Classes—Private lessons. Conversation.

Director—Gumaro Villalobos, Ph.D,

- "THE MELVILLE"
nSth Street and Amsterdam Avenue

, 5120 Morning

THEODORE COSTOS
FLORAL cdRTIST

3064 Broadway
' * " ' Near -wist Street

CLASS PJNS

THE WARREN CO.

489 FIFTH AVE.

NEW YORK

' Miss Louise Allen, iyij...nasAnnounced
her engagement to Mr. Kdw^ri ' Christy
Johnston.

THE .DORMS BOOK STORE
Amsterdam Ave., near H5th St.

Carries Complete' line of Barnard Text-
- , Books, Stationery, etc.

C mveniently located for residents. of
Brooks Hall.

Open Evenings. v

Clean Quick Service Pure Food

.-THE VICTORIA LUNCH ROOM
' ̂  ^^_ - • "\2* AMSTERDAM AVE.

Bet. 115th-n6th Sts. —
Special attention shown to ladies'.

* 1-*-
FRECHEM'S .V__

LADIES' HAIRDRESSING

Special rates for students.

Manicuring 25c.

1103 Amsterdam Ave., near 114^ ^'

Telephone "i 606 Morning

I > r a i d and Transformation made to order.


